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The Jtle of the bachelor thesis:

Case study of pa?ent with pneumonia aBer COVID-19 disease

The aim of the bachelor thesis:

First part of thesis consists of overviewing the anatomy of respiratory system, the background of pneumonia, and coronavirus. The second part presents 
the case study, with respec?ve examina?ons provided, treatments and results aBer providing all the therapies. 

1. Scope:
number of pages of the thesis / text 137;107
number of used sources 79

others
tables fig./photos graphs supplements

29 18 0 2

2. Formal and language level of thesis: excellent very good good unsa?sfactory
degree of fulfillment of the goal of the thesis X
work with literature, use of citaJon standard X
work ediJng (text, graphs, pictures, tables) X
stylisJc level of the text X

degree of evalua?on
3.  EvaluaJng criteria of the thesis: excellent very good good unsa?sfactory
quality of the content and processing the theoreJcal part X

logical structure of the thesis and balance of the chapters X

chosen examinaJon techniques, design and their recording X

chosen therapeuJc techniques, design and their recording X

ability to evaluate the intervenJon and interpretaJon of the results X

level of the work evaluaJon in relaJon to current knowledge X

4. Usefulness of the results of the thesis in pracJce: above average average below average

5. AddiJonal commentary and evaluaJon, quesJons for defense:

A"er anathomical descrip2on of lungs, will be be9er describe lung physiology because pneumonia influence more physiology then anathomy of lungs. 

6. Statement of the supervisor:
I declare that all referenced sources are properly cited or paraphrased in the thesis.

7. RecommendaJon for defense: yes yes with 
reserva?ons

no

8. Proposed classificaJon level: according defense
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In Prague: 6.13.2021
Bc. Robert Charvát
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